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BUZBV—CLAKKBON.—At Perth Amboy. N. J.. June
lots, by Rev. J. N. Von Sant, D.D., W. M. Buzby, of
Klfzabeth, togadlc, daughter of Captain Clarkeon.

DIED.
ARMITAGE.-Onthe 13th {nut..Lottie P., wile of H. O.

Armltoge. of this city,In the 21*t yearof herage.
The relative* andfriend*ore respectfully invited to at*

tend the funeral from the residence of her mother, Mrs.
Blanchard, No. 28 South Eighteenth street, on Tuesday,
the 16th luet, at 8 o’clock. *

HUOTII.—ju Haitimore, on Sunday evening. Emcline,
wife of V> in. Ilooth, and eldest daughter of Martin Btieh-
Irr. of this city. Funeralfrom theresidence of her father,
oi which notice will be glvcL. *

KLUIOT.—Ou the 14th ihst.. Maria Louisa, eldest
daughter of the late Charles Elliot

Tin' male relative* and friends of tbc family are re-
stcctfuliy invited to attend tbo funeral, from the rest
dtnee cl her brother-inlaw. ti. B. Kingston, No. 1803
Mount Ycuiou street, on Wednesday wtemoon, at 3
ov tr>ck. . *

MAU.NCILL.-Ou the 11thinst, Malcom MacneiU, aged
it'ear*.

The male relatives and friends of the family are re-
speiifnily invited to attend the funeral, from bis late
residence. No. CIO South Fifth street, on Tuesday after-
neon, at three o’clock. Funeral aervice*at BLJoeeph’e
Chuieli. ißteirreht at St Mary*?, South Fourihftreet. V

M/ HsIJ. - At Carson, Ohio, on Tuesday, June9th. Mar-
vin M. Mar»b. M. D.. Professor of tlome Philosophy and
Physical Culture in the Kutgera Female College of New
Yoik. , .

NuiICROSB.-Snddenly, in Netv York, on the 15th
inst. Charles >L Norcnxa, of Trenton, N. J.

The relatives and friends of the family arc respect
fully invited toattend the funeral, from ttoresidence of
hi* n.oihvr. No.£0 West State street, Trenton. N. J„ on
Thurirday. 16th lust., at 1 o’clock.without further notice! •*

OBITUARY.
Dim*—On Thnivday, 51ay 21st. 1668. at Mlra-flore*,

IVru, » A , ftorie, oldest daugltterof Alexander C. and
Amia Bell Hyer, uged 2 years. 7 months and 4 days.

• IN MEMORUU.
Fold thebands in quiet slumber.

Bjuooth the pure and spotless brow.
Ki>s the littlelaughing features.

All that's let t of Bessie now.
Hide from sight the tinyslippers.And the ellfcentress of hair.

.Torsshe nevermorecan fondle.
Kobe* the nevermore can wear.

Badly shall wo mourn and miss her,
M&fl her footfall* on the floor,

Mbs the darling of our household.
Thatcancome to us nomore.

Oh 1 wcfelt withkeenest anguish.
As we smoothed her soft brown noir.

That she woe an angoLouly
Lying cold and peaceful there.

Yet, we-must not hopeless murmur.
Through the cloud God'ssunlightthine?.

And through Bcftven'* streets ao golden.
Neverfuneral pageant winds.

So weknow that tve shall meet her.
When wecross the Jasper sea.

And our song v Itli hers shall mingle
In the heavenly harmony.

- Vet a liti Io longer waiting.
Yet & few short ilectiog vears, *.

Thento meet wherecomes no parting.
Where **God shall wipe away ail tears.”

Callao. May £2.1668. f] B. M. a
TJEBSON & BON HAVE RECEIVED—-jL> Plain Black Englhh Chintzes.

BUck Gios Grain Silk*. 83 25 to 85.
Black Mixed Water-proof Cloth.
Plain Black French Jaconets.
Black Tamlses.
Black Double Warp Alpacas. *
Gray and Black Striped Abyssinian®, <locents.!
Black Taffeta Silk Gloves.
Black Kid Gloves.Duchess style.

_MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE,
No. 918 Chestnut street

Black llama lace points, $7 to 8100.
WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLANDDO.
WHITE BAREOE DO.
WHITE CRAPE MAHETZ.

EYRE & LAUPELL, Fourth and Arch ate.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ggy. OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA BACLKOAD COM-

Philadelphia,May 13th, 1888.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—Inpursuance of iso-

lations adopted by the Board of Directors at a Stated
Meetingheld this day. notice is hereby given to the Stock,
holders of this Company that they will nave the privilege
of subscribing, either directly or by substitution, under
such roles aa may be prescribed therefor,for Twenty-five
Per Cent of addftion&l Stock at Far,in proportion to

t
their

respective interests as they stand registered on thebooks
oftb« Company, May 20th. 1868. ‘

.

Holden of less than four Shares will be entitled to sub-
acribo for a fall share, and those holding moro Shares
than a multiple offour Shares will be entitled to an add!,
tional Share.

Subscriptions to the nowBtock will be received on and
after May £oth, 1863, and the privilege of subscribing
Bdll cease on the SOth day of July, 1868.

.
„

, The instalments on account of the new Shares eb&ll
be paid in cash, as follows:

Ist Twenty-fiveFer Cent at the time of subscription,
on or beforethe Both day ofJuly, 1868.

2d. Twenty-five Fer Cent on or beforethe loth day of
gi, Twenty-fiveFerCent on or beforethe 15th day of

**4ttL Twenty-fivePer Centon or beforethe 15th day of
December, 1869, or if Stockholders should prefer.the whole
amount may be’ paid up at once* or any remaining instal-
ments may be paid up m full at the time of the payment
of the second o> thirdiustalrneut,and eacbinstalment paid
op shall be entitled to a pro rata dividend that may be de*
cured onfull shares. THOMAS T.FIRTH,

Treasurer.myll-tiySOirP

<M»» THE ROSE AND STRAWBERRY SHOW OP
THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY will bo held on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
June16th and 17th, 1668, in the large salooni of the NEW
HORTICULTURAL HALL, South BROAD Street, near
Ssuen onTUESDAYat 3 o’clock and close at 10 o’clock
P. Mland on WEDNESDAY open from 10 A. M. to 10P.
M. Tickets 25 centß each. Contributorswill receive tree
tickets ol admission. Members trill please show their
own and ladies 1 tickets at tho door.

LIiIKRAL PREMIUMS are offered, and contributions
•of Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables are respectfully soli-
cited, which shouldbe arranged during toe forenoon of
Tuesday. ' A. \V7 HABBISON«

jel&3t ' Recording Secretary.

—:— PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD
OFFICE NO. 237 SOUTH FOURTH

STREET. PmULHELniIA, May 27.1868.
NOTICE to the holders of bonds of toe Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad Company, due April 1,1870:
The Company offer to exchange any of toesebonda or

•31,000 each at any time beforethe Ist day of Octobernext,:
at par*for a new mortgagebond of. equal amount*bearing
*2per cent, interest* clear of United States and State taxes*
•Slaving 25 years to run. „ ....„

The ponds not surrendered on or before the Ist of Octo*1
fcer next*will be paid at maturity, in accordance with
■fthnirtenor, octl S# BRADFORD*Treasurer.,

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THEBTO CKHOLD-
EES of toe RUSSELL FARM OIL COMPANY will

be held on MONDAY, July 6th, 1868. at 4 o’clock, at No.
524 WALNUT, Street, second-story front, for toe purpose
of authorizing a sale of tho property of the Company.

By order of the Board of Directors.■ SAMUEL P. FERREE, Secretary.
Puu.inEi.rmA, June 16th. 1868. ■ ie!6 20tj

TO THE COTON REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE**»COMMITTEES THROUGHOUT THE CITY:.The member* elect to the City Executive Committee
■willmeet on TUESDAY MORNING, at 11 o’clock, at No.
1105 Chestnut street, for the purpose ofeffecting a perma-
nent organization.

2. LEEDg. president
Secretaries,

UNWERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.- -

"3 FAGBLTIfOF ARTS.
The annualExaminations of the Junior, Sophomore and

Freshmen Claaea, at the close of the Collet!ajfoar,.wflldo
held daily (except Satudnya) from 10till 3 o’clock, from
Jane 6th to June 23d.Candidatesfor admission will bo examined on. Wednes-day, June24th, at 10 o'clock.■ The Commencement will .be held at the Academy of
FluAc oulhumday, Juno25th. '

A. JACKSON,]O3-l‘j!; Secretary of the Faculty.

•BttP' LADIES’ FAIR AND STRAWBERRYFESTIVAL"**r now open at the Bible Christian Church, Thirdptreot above Girard Avenue. jel&st*

BPECIAX.J NOTICES.
I» NEWSPAPERS,BOOKB, PAMPHLET AWABTB*w piper, Ac., bought by E. HUNTER.
.pgutl rp

...
Np.613 Jayne attest. ,

S- PHILADELPHIA ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL.No. 14South Ninth street, Club-foot, hip and apt
■uddlaeaaea and bodily defermltleatreated, Apply duly
,t 13 o'clock, apUararo}

OUJELWHOLE COUNTRY.

HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND 1820Lombard rtreot, DUponaary Department,—Medical
treatment and medicisee fumlihed eratuitoualy to the
poor.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
UETXEB FHOffl PARIS.

Icorreapondenee ofthe Philadelphia Evenlns Bulletin.]
Paris, Tuesday, June 2d, 1868.—There is no

greater symptom of theunhealthy state of thepo-
litical atmosphere in thiscountry, than thefever-
ish anxiety and craving for “something new,” in
which It seems to keep the population. Every
time the Emperor Isknown to be about to open
his month, he Is expected to say something
“stunning"! Just as If he were a news-
paper, people are always on the lookout for a
sensational paragraph. ', It must be owned'
that Napoleon himself has had something to do
with the ereation of this task, and'with the indul-
gence oi It; for, In the early years of his reign, ho
did, on more than one memorable occasion
astonish both hisownsubjects and the rest of the
world by his utterances. NOW, however, the
portly gentleman, advancing beyond the middle
period 1 of life, who trots about Paris; and the
neighborhood with his wife on his arm, seems to
have assumed quite a different character;
and “l’lmpdratrice et MOI” (the Moniteur
always prints the latter word in capitals),
when we run down to pay a visit to our, good
subjects, and citizens of Orleans' or Rouen, wo
always make little speeches of the mildest and
properest description. Accordingly, at Rouen on
Sunday, whither, their. Majesties went, nothing
passed on either side except the most decorous
commonplaces. Even the “peaccand war” ques-
tion was let alone for once (It is, indeed, quite
worn out): and Cardinal de Bonnechosc himself
was either wise enough of his own accord, or
had received a previous hint, to make no alto
sion to the Roman question or the temporal
power. Everything passed Off smoothly—and
Daily. The Mayor of Rouen administered, with
tbekeys of the city, tho rusual doBO of oflicial
adulation, and enumerated ail the bridges, canals
and railroads for which the Rouennois are in-
debted to the imperial munificence—and their
own money. The Emperor told the people in so
many words why he and his wife had come
among them, viz.: To testify their sympathy for
the sufferings of the industrial and agricultural
population of the district; and to pro"
mlse that everything should -be done to
■increase, their prosperity: The Emperor
also was good enough to intimate, like a second
providence os he is, that the “bad times were
now past and better days about to open;”a senti-
ment, .perhaps, towhich M. Thiers and M. Poyer
Querlier would scarcely respond. At the door of
the Cathedra]—that exquisite specimen of “atony
lace work," as Cooper, I think, somewhere calls
it—it was the Cardinal’s turn to speak, after the
Mayor. Hie spiritual power was no whit be-
hind the temporal ia its laudations; though
the Cardinal was, as has been said, in
other respects prudently reticent He con-
gratulated the Emperor upon the wife
ihat Heaven had given him, and upon having a
son who had been blessed from his cradle by the
Holy Father, and just admitted to hisFirst Com-
munion. The ollnsion to the Prince reminds me
of something which I have previously forgotten
to mention, as haying happened at the Ecolo
Polytechnique,when His Imperial Highness lately
visited and inspected that renowned institution.
The young gentlemen educated there are, as is
wellknown, of a fiety spirit, and require delicate
handling. They are “commanded” by a
French General .of; Division (no less !), of
great tact and prudence, and who knows
well whom he has to deal with. The
General felt somewhat anxious as to how his
‘•young gentlemen” might relish being called out
and paraded for inspection before a boy of 12
j ears old, although an “Imperial Highness." So
the old soldier wisely aßked hisrampagious pupils
beforehand bow they intended to deport them-
selves to the Prince. ‘‘We will hold,” they said,
“a toupon” (I thick the term is), answering to a
caucus—“and consider of it.” The Polytechnic
caucus was held, and the resolution of the school
was not to cry Fire le Prince Imperial !—and not
a cry was heard I I told you that this foolish
plan of sending a boy 12 years old in state about
the country would do no good; and si,you see, it
bus proved.

The only point in the Emperor's reply to the
Cardinal which deserves notice is whero he insists
upon allying “progress” with “religion,” and
the “love of country” to the “love of God”—
a slight intimation, perhaps, to his Eminence
thatNapoleon HI. is the Emperor of the French,
as well as the Eldest Son of the Church.

When alluding the other day to two paintings
of Gdrome which figure in, the Exhibition of thii
year, 1 had only space at the. moment to speak in
detail of one of them—the Death of Ney. The
other depicts a subject of for higher import, and
is equally remarkable and original in its treatment
of it. Ton see before you a cold, gray land-
scape, if one may. so-designate a scene made up
chiefly of huge boulders of gray granite,
thinly speckled; over in the distance
with the still colder gray of the' dim and grisly
olives. An ominous and lowering sky hangs
overhead, portentons.of gloom and tempest. Far
distant stands, faintly depicted, a “city upon a
hill,” with still higher mountains “standing
about it,” and towardswhich a long procession is
seen winding across the stony and barren
slopes. Some individuals composing the pro-
cession seem to turn round and not exactly
“snake their heads,” but gesticulate with their .

arms against certain bbjects which they are leav-
ing behind them, Jtiutwhich are invisible to the
spectator; being placed in a foreground outside
of the picture. Then the eye falls upon a strange
phontasmagorical shadow which seeins to flicker
upon the pole gray stones, inffont cast upon them
evidently, athwart the lurid light, by the afore-
said external objects. Presently the Shadow
assumes a definite form: Three Crosses, of.
which the centre one is pre-eminent, emerge
fiom it; and then the whole snbject flashes upon
the mind and stands at once - revealed to
you. It is Calvary; but with only
the semblance of the Cro3s, The painter has
modestly, and wisely perhaps, shrunkjffom de-
picting the tremendous scene, and instead of its
substance, has given onlyits shadow. . Some cri-
tics say it is a “ trick.” But it is very effective
and excusable,-for the reason intimated. The
treatment and tone of thq painting, too, are in
GGrome's usual careful and subdued manner.

There is another painting honored with a con-

Bpicuons position' in the grand central Baloon,
which naturally attracts many American eyes.
It represents the meeting, on tho
IBlh of October, 1781, between General
Washington and the Due do Lauzun,
when the former decides on, the attack by. the
latter of New Gloucester,, occupied by the dra-
goons of Colonel Tarleton, the evening before the
capitulation of .Cornwaliia at Yorktown. The
artist is JohnLewis Brown, - of whom, when I
say that he was “bom” at Bordeaux, I am
ashamed to add thatI know little more,. But the
painting has much merit, and well, deserves: by:
execution, os well as subject, the placo and at-
tention itoccupies. The figure of the General,
onhis stout war cob,, is finely and firmly drawn, -
with allhis traditional calmness and decision ob
themoment of actionapproaches. The gronp of
officers in consultation, and thefleet of gnnboats
in the distance, tell clearly the story of the recon-
noitre previous to the attack. ■ . :

BONUS*

A Papal Bccruitlng Officer for the
United States—An American . Bishop
—The Bourbon Bridal'Party. ’

Rome, May, 30,1868.—General Tewis leaves
Rome to-morrow, 1 ain informed, for America,
to occupy himself with the organization of tho
battalion of United States volunteers for the
Pope’s service, and hopes to return to Rome
towards the end of September with the corps
complete. TO effect this some activity will be
required, there being hitherto only $25,000
and two hundred men ready;
but as there are plenty of both
dollars and men in America; it. the bishops set
about the work with a will they will doubtless
obtain the desiredamount of each in two or three
mcSnths. If any of thevolunteers have been used
to Indianwarfare they will bb invaluablo soldiers
for the Pope to employ in exterminating the bri-
gands who infest Ills dominions even within a
lew hours’ march of tho-copltai, and who seem to
dtfv all the troops his Holiness can send against
them, whatever may be their nationality.

Tbo Rev. Drl McClosky, rector of the United
States College here, was consecrated a bishop on
Sundaymoming'in the chapel of that establish-
ment by Cardinals Barnabo and Berardi. Mon-
eignor de Merodewas also present. A number
of Americans and foreigners were invited to the
ceremony and nartook of the collation subse-
quently spread in the refectory.

Monday the Bang of Naples repaired in state
to tho Vatican to present to his Holiness 'his
brother, the Count of Girgenti.with hisbride,the
Infanta Donna Isabella,daughter of the Queen
of Spain. Tbe Infanta showed her attachment
to tho Holy See by wearinga yellow and white
robe on the occasion, and the Pope received the
royal party with the ntmest affection. A
Spanish steam ,frigate has arrived at Civita
V eccbia and will receive the Count and Oonntess
of Girgentl on board when' they leave Rome,
which will not be for some time, as this is the
infanta's first visit to the Eternal City, the mar-
vels of which she must, of course, examine and
aomire. The great religious festival of Corpus
Domini, presenting themost gorgeousprocession
of tbe whole year, is also at hand to detain the
bridal -pair, aswell as the proximate marriage of
the Count of Girgenti’e younger brother. Count
ofCaserta. to his consin, daughter of the Cotmt
ofTrapani.

HAYII*

Interview oi Nulnave wltlt the Corps
Diplomatique—A General Attack to
be Hadeon tlte Bebel Position.
Port av Prince, June 2, 1868—On Bunday,

May 31, the diplomatic body, consisting of the
United Btates Jiinister Resident and the French,
English and Spanish Charges d’Affaires, had an
Interview with president Sataave, who declared
to them his determination not to yield to his anta-
gonists, and to hold his position
fterc under every circnmstance, stating
that any disaster which arrived to

• this city would be by the fault of the revolution-
ists. • On the following day President Satoave
visited Fort Bizoton ana returned to the city at
10 A. M. The French man-of-war D’Estiees left
for Norfolk, and theRoyalist (English gunboat)
went outside to practice her large guns. At 6
P. M., the English frigate Phoebe and the Ameri-
can war steamer Penobscot arrived from Ja-
maica.

On Tuesday, June 2, President Satoave ad-
dressed a despatch to the French Charge d’Af-
faires instructing him to have the school of the
French Sisters of Charity transported to town,
and to advise his countrymen not to pass the
pickets of his lines. A general attack by the
Government forces is expected on Petionville
to-morrow.
Nulnave Attemptsto Compromise-The

Bcbels Befeet His Terms-What is to
be tlie Vpsisotl
Port ac Prisce, June 5, 1868.—Yesterday a

deputation of generals was sent by Satoave to
tbe army of the southern revolutionists to endea-
vor to effect a compromise. His terms were as
follows: That he should be allowed to keep the
Presidential chair for his three years to ran, and
would consent to give the ministry to the
southern generals, and that . the. army
of the south ' should enter imme-
diately into this city and join with him to
repelling the Cacoa. These propositions were
indignantly refused by the Southern Generals,
who demanded to their tarn as their ultimatum
that Satoave should lay down his arms and leave
the country. Heavy firing took place all night
and still continued at daybreak. To-day every-
thinghas been remarkably quiet here. A gene-
ral attack from the north, south and east may
soon be expected.

Under the pressure of present events, I am
not sure whether Satoave will abdicate or fight it
out.

TheAmerican Minister, with Captain Eastman
and the officers of the United States 6teamer
Penobscot, will be received at the Palace by the
President to-morrow|morning.

CUBA.

Whereabouts of Santa Anna’s Jewels
—lmportant Itcvelatlon, if True
Obsequies of Btorvaez.
Havana, June 8,1868 Persons of perfect re-

liabi.ity in this place now positively assert that
the insignia, crosses, diamonds, <stc., of General
Santa Anna, which were pretended to have been
stolen from on board the steamer Virginia, Cap-
tain Deaken (who now commands: the Virgo), at
the time of his Exceilentissimo’s arrest last year,
never came with his baggage on board at Now
fork, bnt in reality have been deposited in that
city for thepurpose of raising funds upon them,
so as to have enabledSanta Anna to carry oat
his Yucatan expedition.

The obsequies of Marshal Narvaoz, the
deceased Prime Minister of her Catholic Majesty,
will be performed with great solemnity at the
cathedral to-morrow morning. All the troops
have received orders to breakfast at five A. M.,
and are to be eachregaled with a brimfnl glass of
Catalan wine, so as to fortily them for the
fatigues of the march.and to better enable them
io overcome the depressing Influences of the ex-
ceedingly hot weather.

—Prof. Sweet’s great pedestrian feat of. walk-
ing one hundred miles in twenty-two hours, at
Now Haven, is postponed until Juno 19th and
20th on. account of the storm.

. —A French, soldier, named Saunier has been
sentenced to death by a military tribunal at Gre-
noble fordesertion to the Russians during the
Crimean War In 1855. He saunteredinto, France
thinkinghimself safe.

—An Egyptian paper ; published in Cairo-in-
forms the ladies of that city that “the first of
ornaments is cleanliness—that of the body con-
sisting in taking a bath once a month!” If they
don’ttake bettercare o’ themselves than that they
certainly can’t be very nice.

PHILADELPHIA. TUESDAY. JUNE 16, 1868.
THE TttßF.

SUMMARY.

Ths , Jerome Park Spring Meeting-
Second Imy’s Bacing-—Baptare Wine
t*»C Two-Fear-Old sweepstakes—
Lancaster the Da.lt Race lor tbe
Seven Hundred Dollar Dorse.

.[From today’. New York Times.)
The second day of the Spring meeting of the

American Jockoy Club, postponed on account of
(he stormy weatherfrom Thursday last, was held
yesterday.

THE FIRST RACE 1was aSwcepßtakes for fillies foaled in 1866, con-
sequently two-year olds, $2OO each, .half forfeit,with nothing added. There were only threeen-
tries tor this, Mr. Cameron’s Imported br. t In-
vcrcauld, by St. Albans, out of Eleanor; Mr. L.'
W. Jerome’s b. f. Rapture, by Lapidist, out of
Parachute, and Mr. Morris's b. f. by Eclipse, out
ol Slasher marc, out of Barbarity, and the latter,!
not being in training, was of course an absentee.
The betting men plunged onMr. Cameron’s filly'
in tbe most reckless style, betting in the pools
$l2O tos3o,with avidity, evidently under the im-.prcsslon that It was “finding money” to lay.it
against Mr. Jerome's racing-like filly.- - -

They got off on equal terms,lnvercanld quickly
showing in front, bni long before reaching the
three-quarter pole at the head of tho home-stretch,Raptnre had . passed the -favorite,' and

' with a strong lead of four lengths at. that point,
the race wasevidently here, for Mr. .Cameron’s,
Oily, ridden in wretched style, swerved three
times across the conrse, her nder unable tokeep
her straight, and Mr. Jerome’s filly had nothing
to do but canter home, a winner by six lengths,
in l:o6j^.

First Rack, Sweepstakes.-—For fillies foaled
in 1866; five furlongs; $2OO each, half forfeit:
L TV. Jerome’s b. L Rapture, by Lapidist, dam

Parachute.............. 1
R, W. Cameron’s br. f. Invercanld, by SL Al-

. bans, out of Eleanor.. 2
F, Morris’s b.f. by Eclipse, out of Slasher mare,

out of Barbarity.. J dr
Time—l.o6>£.

' TUB SECOND .RACK ’

wasfor horses ofall ages, for a purse of $7OO,
over a distance of one mile and five furlongs, and
thefollowing three horses were entered for it •

CoL McDaniel’s b. h.Red Dick, five years; M. H.
Sanford’s b. h„ Lancaster, five years, and J. Eck-
ereoh’s eh. c. Metairie, four years. A capital
start was had after several failures, Red Dick
cutting out therunning, and as they passed the
stand he was a length before Metairie, with Lan-
caster two lengths'behind.

Rounding the foot of the Club-house bluff, Me-
tairie took thelead from Red Dick, and Lancas-
ter, moving np, took second plncp. Hayward
waited with the utmostpatience on the favorite
until fairly into the homeBtretch, when he chal-
lenged for the lead, had Metairie safe in a few
strides, and amid great cheering the popular blue
jacket and cap of Mr. Sanford were borne to tho
tront, and Lancaster won cleverly two lengths ini.blii", Red Dick last.

Second Race.—Premium $7OO for all ages; .one
mile and five furlongs.
M. H'. Sanford’s b- h. Lancaster,s yearn,by Lex-

ington, onto! Bine Bonnet 1
J. ECkerson’s ch. c, Metairie, 4 years, by Star -

Davis, dam Katona by Voucher 2
D. McDaniel’s b. h. Red Dick, 5 years, by Lex-

ington, dam Alabama by Brown Dick. , 8
Time—2. s7%. ~

THE WESTCHESTER CUP.
was the.next great event, and as It was regarded
as the great event of the day, the interest became
redoubled. The value of the prize was $2,000,
added toa swtepatakes of $5O each, play orpay,
and there were twenty-three entiles. Of this
nntnber the following came to tire post when tho
b'uule summoned them to start: Mr. Watson’s

; Onward, Mr. Snediker’s James A. Connelly, Mr.
Forbes’ De Courcy, Dr. Weldon’s Local, and
CapL Moore’s Fanny Cheatham. The last named
was a tremendous favorite over the rest, for in
cue pool sold just before the start,
she brought $l,OOO, Local, $2BO, Connolly,
$llO, Onward, $l6O, and De Courcy, $5O.

De Courcy was the first to show in front,
closely attended by Connolly, the favorite next,
Onward fourth, and Local to the rear of every-
thing. In this order they passed the stand (the
start having been froth the three-quarter pole at
the bead oi the stretch), and at .the quarter pole
De Courcy was still lii front, Connolly add On-
ward to attendance,and tbe favorite, who seemed
nnable to live with the leaders, the fourth, while’
Local still bided bis time in the
rear. Rounding the Club-house hill
Capt. Moore’s filly fell six lengths behind
everything, and it was clear she was already
beaten. Passing the stand thesecond time, (thus
completing a mile and a quarter of thedistance,)
Connolly had deprived De Courcy of the lead,
with Onward ahd Local thud and fourth. Con-
nolly kept opening a gap betweenhimself and De
Courcy, until at the quarter-pole he hod placed
two lengths between them, the others still to
the same relative positions. Rounding the Club-
house bluff, Local moved up and took
third place, while Onward had deprived
De Courcy of second position. Hennessy
on Local waited with admirable judgment nntU
fairly into the straight, wben he brought him
out, and chopping down Connolly and Onward
in beautiful style, he galloped home a clever
Winner by two lengths—Connolly second, as far
btfore Onward, Do Courcy fourth, and the favor-
ite last oi all. Time—4.o3%; the first two miles
being ran to the extraordinary fast time of 3.36.

Third Race. —The Westchester Cup, value,
$2,1)00; twoand oue-quarter miles, for allaees;
$5O entrance, p. p. Closed with 23 entries,
J. W. Weldon’s ch. h. Local, 5 years, by Light-

ing, dam Maroon, (Hennesßy) 1
E. V. Snediker’s ch. c. James A. Connolly, 4

years, by Vandal, dam by Margrave, (Berry) 2
J. S. Watson’s ch. h. Onward, 5 years, by

Ringgold, dam My Lady, (Layton) 3
P. S. Forbes’ ch. c. De Courcy, 4 years, by

Trovatoro, dam Rhoda, (Gilpatrick) 4
T. G. Moore’s b. m. Fanny Cheatham, 4 years,

by Lexington, dam Laura, (Miller) 5
Time—4:o3%.

THE FOURTH RACE
Was a sellingrace for all ages for a purse of $5OO,
dash of a mho and a quarter. Theentries wore:
Col. McDaniel's Urbana; Jerome Park Stable’s
Redwing; J. M. Dowling’s Enchantress; J. W.
Weldons Jnbal, and M. H. Sanford’s Lute. This
was a heavy-betting race, Redwing and Jnbal
bringing sooo each in one pool; Urbana ah<T
Lute $l6O each, and Enchantress $OO.
Redwing jumped off with the lead, and was
in front on passing the judges’ stand the
first time. Urbana second, Lute next and Jubal
fonrth. At the quarter-pole Urbana still led, Ju-
ba 1 now being his immediate follower, and Bed-
wing third; bnt before they had reached the head
of the qnarterrstrctch the last-named had fallen:
back. Enchantress already beaten hopelessly.
Coming home the race lay solely between Ur-
bana and Jubal, the former at last winning by
four lengths; Jnbal twolengths before Lute, and
Redwing a ,bad fonrth. Time—2.ls. '

Basxe Day—Selling race for all ages; premium
$500; oho and a quarter miles. . .
D. McDaniel's gr. c. Urbana, 4 years, by Breck-

inridge,-dam Lady Syke, SI,OOQ. 1
J. W. Woldon’a b. g. Jubal, £ years, by Bal-

rownie, dam Julia, by Glencoe, $l,OOO 2
M. H. Sanford’s br. f. Luce, 3 years, by Lexing-

ton, dam Lulu Horton, by Albion, $1,000.... S
Jerome Park Stable’s b. f. Redwing, 4 years, by

Balrownie, dam Cyclone; by Vandal, $l,OOO. 4
J. M. Dowling’s ch. m. Enchantress, 5 years,

by Lexington, dam Ellen Bateman, $1,000.. 5
Time—2.ls.

THF FIFTH RACE
was for a purse of$5OO for three-year olds, one
mile andOne furlong. '/The entries were Col. Me-'
Daniel’s Ally by brother to Frank Allen, Bowie&

Hall's • Viley, C. F. Lloyd’s. Nemesis, and Mr.
Sanford’s Hotspur, a foil brother to AsterroicL
Nemesis, on a strength of; high trial at home,
was strongly supported,', and brought • $1,350;
Hotspur, s4ooMcDaniel's Ally, $310;- and
Viley $230.,; McDaniel’s « filly made <; the
running withHotspur a length behind, and Ne-
mesis at the laiter’a.quarters, until entering the

stretch, where thofavorite came out and firstpassing Hotspur, challenged McDaniel’s filly,andcutting her down to a few strides, galloped hometho easiest of winners by three lengths, in 2.01%.Hotspur was third and Viley last. The winneris a very promising, ractog-like filly, and will beheard of again to advantage.
SUSIMART. ,

•

Fifth Race.—Purse $5OO for three-year oldB,onemile and aneighth.
C. F. Lloyd’s dl. f. Nemesis by Imp. Eclipso,

dam Echo by Lexington ; 1
D. McDaniel’s ch. f. by brother to Frank Alien,'

dam Jenny Rose, 2
M. H. Sanford’s gr. c. Hotspur by Lexington,dam Nebula...... 3
Bowie & Half’s b; c. Viley by Uncle Vic, dam

imp. Silver Star by Ktoston 4
Time—2:ol%.

FOIiITICAIi.
CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.

Be win Accept tbe Democratic Nora~
Ination ana Carry Oat Democratic
Principles Conservative ltepublt-
cans Coining to Hts Support. .

tFrom tho New YorkHerald.]
Richmond, Va., June 16,1868.—Areport has

been current here for a day or <two that Chief
Justice Chase wduldta a letter positively decline
a nomination by the Democratic party prior,’to
the Convention of theFonrth of July In Now
York. I am authorized to state that such Is nof
tbe case. If tho Democracy shall adopt a plat-
form toaccordance with the woll-known princi-
ples of Mr. Chase he will serve, with the purpose
ofproclaiming general amnesty, restoring peace,
abolishing military rale and: establishing thofinances of the country on a firm basis.

Mr. Chaso is now.in receipt, of communica-
tions from tfie leading Republicans of tho East,
West and North, assuring him that if he receives
the Democratic nomination on a platform em-
bodying universal suffrage, they will hcartiy
cooperate to his election.. 80. numerous have
these been that there Is every evidence of, the
widest disaffection towards the weak and puerile
platform’adopted at Chicago by theRadicals.

The people here having no voice now are de-
termined to support the New York nominees at
any and all hazards.

Chief Justice Chase, to company with General
Henry A. Wise, visited tho Atricaa church yes-
terday during divine sendee.
mysterious Affair Near Harrisburg.

(From tbe Harrisburg State Guard, June 15,3
Considerable excitementwas occasioned in our

city tost evening by a rumor that a murder had
been committed within two miles of onr munici-
pal limits. ,

Mr. John F. Brehm, a well-known, storekeeper
and butcher of that place, who also, has a stand
on market days In front of Wyeth’s building in
this city, left home at noon on Friday to go to■Heckert’s Gap, below LlDglestown, to purchase
cattle. He arrived at theGap, but does not ap-
pear to have made any purchases, and
irom there went. to Benjamin Geesoy’s
tavern, in Linglcstown, leaving there
about 8 P. M. for Harrisburg. At the
tavern he statedthat hehad abont $l,OOO about
bis person. He then canqe on to the tavern on
the Jonestown rood, about two miles from this
city, kept by Bamuel Lutz, and left there afoot
for Harrisburg about 10 P. JL, leaving his buggy,
and as he expressed some fears of traveling 'alone
from the fact that he had left his pistol at home;
Mr. Lutz lent him a walking stick. His desire to
come on that night wasprompted by thefact that
he had promised one of his employes to be here
and assist him in cutting np half a beef for market.
He has not been heard from since he
left the tavern, and -suspecting foul play, Mr.
Landis, his brother-in-law, and Mr. David Keefer
determined to Investigate the matter, and late
yesterday afternoon discovered on the Jonestownroad, about one and half miles from this city, a
large pool of blood and an envelope thereto
which had been addressed to Mr. Breton oil
Thursday last by Robert A. Limberton. Esq.
Search was made as far os possible until dark,
when the aid of the Sheriff and Mayor were in-

voked, and this morning the country will be■econred with the hopes of discovering tbe victim
ol what hasevidently been on unprovoked and
bloody murder:

We ore requested to announce that a reward of
one hundred dollars will be paid for the recovery
of the body, and it is to be hoped and expected
that farmers and citizens will turn out and tho-
roughly investigate every bush and retreat In
the locality ofthe murder,, and assist tho
authorities in obtaining a clue to this myste-
rious affair. Mr.’Brehm was twenly-six years
of age, and leaves a wife, who resides In Manoda
Hill.

An Historical House in Knoxville.
A Knoxville (Tenn.) Correspondent of the Cin-

cinnati Gazelle says the house of Colonel Arm-
strong, near that-city,ls historical. During a part
of the siego of Knoxville it was occupied by
rebel sharp shooters, and only escaped being bat-
tered down because Burnsido bad but few cannon
balls or shells. Nevertheless, one of the latter,
a twenty-pounder, crashed through the walls,
and several smaller ones marked it in different
places. The side next Fort Sandtrs Is,
dented and flecked and spotted with
hundreds oi bnllet marks. Several musket boils
may be seen partially embedded to the window
silts and frames. In the parlor stands a piano,
exactly where it stood aurtog’the fight. .Two
balls came through the window's and lodged to
the wood of ike instrument, where they are yet
visible.' The tones of the piano are still as beauti-
ful os though the casing did not contain those
grim evidences of a day when nomusic was heard
save that awful kind which accompanies upon
the field of battle the messengers of death. In
the tower there isa more frightful trace of the
frnv.

••The tower is perhaps Bix feet square, with
three long and very narrow windows. Among
the enemy’s sharpshooters, when they held the
house, was a young South Carolinian, who, with
several others, occupied the tower. Peeping
from one of the windows, a bullet, which must
have come three-quartersof a mile, crashed into
bis brain, and passed entirely through his head.
The blood poured out in twosanguinary streams,
as his comrades dragged him below; and from the
.spot where he fell to' the very bottom
of the stairs, the two streams, now ruu-
ning parallel, now momentarily coinciding,
and, anon, crossing each other, are still distinctly
visible. The round hole in the glass,through
which the bulletpenetrated is also seen. With
great good taste Colonel Armstrong haspreserved
so far as possible, thetraces of the conflict about
his housq.. It is true, several vigorous efforts
have been made towash away the blood, but it
bad been too thoroughly soaked intothe wood be-
fore Colonel Armstrong’s family returned to the
residence, and now it will remain there os long
as the mansion endures, a fearful reminder oi the
consequences of war.

—Lord Brougham’s funeral at Cannes was a
very shabby aflair. The coffin was ofplain deal
covered with black cloth and tacked oft-with
plain black nails, and there was-no ornament or
inscription upon It.. When the coffin, which was
carried m a “musty old hearse dragged by twosorry horses,” was pushed into, the vault, it was
done so clumsily that a portion of the black cloth
was tom off. The ceremony was disgraceful,
considering the eminence of thenobleman whose
obsequies were celebrated.

:—lf any one thinks tho Sultan is a poor man
let himread a catalogue of thatmonarch’s jewels,
comprising thelargest emeralds in tho world, and
some'of the mostwonderful,pearls; One or the
latter, pear-nhaped, is three-fourths of an inch in
diameter. One of the emeralds weighs 125
ounces, and ho has a broochwitb 280 large dia-
monds, and several necklaces of pearls as large
as pigeon’s eggs. .

—Tho Japanese “Dickens,” Krate Bakin, has
just published a story in 10G volumes, which was
tteeutyrelglit. years going to press. Nice book
for summerreading at the sea-shore.
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FACTS AliP FANCIES.
—Tom Thumbla high Id Masonry. '

,

—lt Is proposed to, introduce conscription intoEngland. : - ;

■ —Pierce is the Only man living ever electedPresident. :

—A criticism pn Gcrotoo’s “Death of Nev" ledto a duel in Paris.
—Church is to paint tho Failsof Scliaffttauscu,-on theRhine, for a German nobleman.
—Kit Carson leaves five penniless crpi,rxichildren allunder fifteen. -

—Anbcr Is composing another opera, <htied“Reves d’Amour.”
—Dr. Camming admits .ait Roman' Catholi-cism isgaining ground inEngland.,
—Street railroad Cars are ir, !*•, established litthecity of Matamoras.
—Tho journey between London andSusa rlathe Mount Cenie Railway is now made in thirty-

five hours. , , ■■

—A man ont West has discovered a process-fas
patching old boots, bo that when blackened m*nicely tho patches are not noticeable.
; —LePilori,theFrench journalwhich Is printedm red ink, advertises for a manager, promising“double pay while In prison.” *

-Offenbach's price fort'new opera, with Eng-lish libretto, was $6,000 down, $25 anight for therun, and $5,000 on thehundredth representation.
—Madame Rlatorlhaa beeaentertaloed at aprivatekanqnet, by her New York admirers,

without any fuss. .
—Napoleon paidover $40,000,000 in gold tohaveMaximilian killed off and Carlotta sent to

tho mad-house.
—ThoMarquis of Hastings was offered $lO,OOOfor his “Lady Elizabeth” immediately after herdefeat. . -v
—The UltraKu-Klux is the name of a Texaspaper. Its ultra character indicates the degree of

itsstnpidity.
,

—Tho Lord Chamberlain,of, England has de-cided that concerts cannot bo given at privatehouses. Tho Lord Chamberlain, tospeak plainly,
isa fool.,

—A boy fifteen years of age has eloped fromLowell with a gushing creature of fifty, the too-
ther of five children, who was a Servant in thehousehold of his mother.

—An exchange reports a verynatural commenton the aeronaut’s action in throwingfa bottle of
claret overbodrd to lighten the balloon. Said
Pat: “And why the dlvll didn’t they drink it?"

—Vollandlgham says he Is proud of his war
record, and not atall sensltivo about It. There
are thieves who glory In sucessful pocket
picking.

—A Western paper declares that there are somany boy 6 in Indiana namedfor Mr.Colfax, that
all the grave stone cotters keep on hand stones
cut, “Bacred to the memory of Bchnyler Colfaxthe last name to be inserted after tho
funeral. , » .

. —One of tho Illinois Democratic papers does
not think mnch of .sending the “PendletonGuard” to New York. Itsavs that twenty-four
hours after their arrival every man will be
labeled by Mr. Belmont: “MyProperty—bought
for adime.”

—Rev. Mr. Pnnshon, being requested-to ad-
dress the Methodist: Conference at one of their
recent sittings, Bald: “Speech is sllvor, Bllence is
gold, says theproverb. Ido nothappen to have
any smallchange this morning: will yon accept
thegold?” v

—A French paper states that a revolution Is
imminent in the island of Malta, the Inhabitants
of which desire to shake off the domination of
England. The movement, which Was commenced
under the auspices of the NationalLegislative
Assembly, is eveiy day assuming more important
proportions.

—The complaisant disposition of the Southern
Democrats on the subject of the national debt is
well illustrated by John Forsyth, of the MobileRegister, whp tells a Northern Democratic editor:
“Do What you please with the public debt—pay
in goldor greenbacks, or repudiate in toto, and
we are with yon.”

—The West Is a great place. Hero Is the latest
story, tin boring for water at Mankato,
Minnesota, lostweek, the shaft, at a depth of
thirty feet, fell four feet, until thohandle-touched
the ground. The anger was drawn ont, when a
large volume of smoko arose for a few hours,
and was followed by a stream of beautiful
water.

—On Saturday last three or four members of
Congress were chatting in one of the Committee
rooms of the Capitol, on the coming Presidential
campaign. Senator Sanlsbnry, in speaking of
the DemocraticConvention in July, .said: If
they nominato Chase, I suppose I must support
him, but I’ll be d—d if I won’t moke a light be-
'ore I see Sumner put on tho ticket with himfor
Vico President.”

—The A uslralian Churchman, an organ of the
Churchmen and educated classes of Australia, re-
cently contained a poem on the shooting of
Prince Albert, of which thefollowing remarkable
verse may be token as a specimen;

“ Australians, we have a weight to bear—
That in this land of gold

An act most foul, most terrible.It makes your bloodrun cold,
To think that onr beloved Prince,

So gentle, good andkind,
Should in the act of benevolence

Be shot at from behind.”
—DorC, theartist, was in a singular 11s lately.

He was one of the guests at the private ball
given at the Tuilerieg, and wished to hand the
Princess Murat a chair. But, lo! the chair re-
fused to stir. M. DorC pushed and tugged; the
chair etirred not. Oh investigation, the choirs,
although apparently scattered through this spe-
cial salon, were found screwed to the floor.
Prince Achilla came up at this, moment, and ut-
.teriy regardless of the damage heinflicted on his
Imperial cousin’s furniture, after a few more vig-
orous tugs, succeeded with the assistance of SL
Dore, in displadbg the recalcitrant seat and
handing it to the Mengrcilon bride.

—The last season of Italian opera inParis con ■sisted of more representations than have been
given there for many years before in a single sea- ,son. From the 2d September, 1867, tc the 2d .
May,lB6B, twenty-four operas were produced,
three of which (“II Templario,” “Giovanna
d’Arco,” and “La Contessina”)|wero new. The to-
tal numberof performances was one hundredand
fourteen, out of which Mile. Patti sang, during
eight months, ninety times, in seventeen operas; \

Such uninterrupted activity has cot been equalled
sinco 1852-63,when. Milo. Cruvelli appeared sev-
enty timesin sixmonths, but she only sang in
eight operas, one only, “Luisa Miller.” being a
new one.

—A gentleman traveling from Boston to Now
York in one of the Sound steamors, woe renr
much onnoved, onretiring tohis state-room with,
his wifeand children, to find a group cf “fel-
lows of tho baser sort” justunderhls window, in-' t
Bulging in' coarse conversation and vulgar jest-
A waiter, sent out to remonstrate, was consigned

.

to a place some degrees hotter than the boiler
deck. After a moment's thought tho traveler
filled his month with waterfrom thepitcher, and,
opening his window suddenly, expelled the water
into tho darkness with tho fearful retch of the
first agony ot a sea-sicknes3. The astonished
rowdies Instantly became a flying scud,-

—The Countess Guiccioli’s volumeof Byron is
voted essentially trashy and not; worth transla-
tion. The Countess is now theMarquise de Bols-
sy, and, though far advanced in life, preserves
much of her beauty add gracefulness which won
Byron’s heart. She was greatly attached to her
late husband, a most excellent though eccentric
man, and who always treated her with respect
and affection. Ho lefthcr nearly the wholeof his
large fortune, and she lives In Paris iu elegant
style, but not ostentatiously. She has an cs-
pedal partiality for-Americans, more particular - -

17of her owu sex, their largeness of view* and
independence suiting her., ' '


